
paint and party!
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girl’s night... For a girls’ night 
gone chic, try plastic partyware paired 
with our fun and fabulous enamels! It’s 
an affordable way to host a perfectly 
coordinated affair. To recreate our hip 
zebra-print design, place printed paper 
on the inside (for bowls) or on the 
underside (for stemware) of the plastic. 
Then, trace and paint!

i do dazzles... Here’s to glasses 
that are quirky, friendly and absolutely 
fabulous! They’re fun and affordable when 
you paint them yourself! You’ll need plastic 
stemware, enamel paints, and a few quick 
embellishments—like ribbon and delicate pearl 
trim. For keepsake-quality toasting flutes, use 
this same technique, but on glass.
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Whether 
it’s disposable 

plasticware or quality 
glassware, paint a tableful 

of  one-of-a-kind  
partyware, perfect for  

any coordinated  
affair.



making lemons... Embellish 
off-the-shelf glassware with loads of tutti-frutti  
charm. It’s fun with our bright, durable 
enamels! We painted the peppy produce and 
charming flowers on the outside of the glass 
in order to keep the paint from touching the 
lemonade. Tip: The coordinating tumblers 
shown here are actually durable, disposable  
                        plastic. So affordable!

tweet tea... Want to tweet 
your guests to some soothing 
refreshments? Do so with a 
beautiful, hand-painted glass 
decanter…and classic 
tumblers to match! To 
craft these pieces, we 
drew guidelines with a 
washable marker—the 
ink wiped away easily 
at the completion of 
the project. Then, we 
painted this darling 
design around the 
outside of the glass. 
Pretty, functional and 
one-of-a-kind!

wheat sweet... Simple and soothing is 
so sublime! And it’s easy to achieve with enamel 
paints and a sturdy ceramic mug. Just paint on a 
nature-inspired design, then cure according to the 
manufacturer’s directions.

puppy love... 
Poochware with a punch? 
You’ve got it with a pretty, 
painted treat jar! We used 
enamel paint to create 
this simple but stunning 
design. Love the 
lively lettering? We 
chose to freehand 
a favorite font, but 
you could create 
your own look 
using a stencil.

 
Tip: To create

dishwasher-safe 
designs, carefully follow 

the manufacturer’s  
directions for air  
drying or baking. 

instructions... Clean ceramic surface with 
rubbing alcohol. Shake paint well and apply design. Allow to air dry for 21 days -or- air dry for 1 hr., then 
place in cool oven, heat to 350˚. Bake 30 min. Turn off oven and allow to cool in oven. CAUTION: Food 
should not come in direct contact with painted surface. Top rack dishwasher safe or hand wash.


